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‘Reclaiming’ Māori approach to health at heart of
midwive’ practice

Y MARY LONGMOR

Ma 5, 2022

A holitic Māori approach to health including mirimiri (maage), rongoā

(traditional healing) and karakia (praer) i at the heart of a new Hawke’ a

midwifer practice.

Founded  three Māori midwive — Kile Clark, Charlene paraima and Cri Coromandel —
the practice, Tapuhi Kura, wa “reclaiming” uch practice, Clark aid. “Whether we learnt it
from other Māori midwive or whānau, thoe are practice that we know aout and engage in,
ut that are not in ever LMC [lead maternit carer]’ practice here,” he aid in a pre releae.

“Our main priorit at Tapuhi Kura i caring for our whānau
Māori and tring to readjut ome of the tatitic and
inequitie that exit,” Clark aid. “Rightfull or wrongfull,
the are definitel there, and Māori are tring to work in a
tem that wan’t deigned for u.”

Formerl the Māori midwifer conultant at Hawke’ a
Ditrict Health oard (DH), Clark aid the leaderhip role
helped her to connect and uild rapport with other Māori
midwive, including paraima and Coromandel. That led to
Tapuhi Kura, he aid.

Unlike the tpical maintream model, their approach wa
“ver collective”, he aid. “We have to hui and wānanga
together o it work.”

Developing a dedicated communit of Māori midwive would help tackle inequalitie — and
he hoped Tapuhi Kura would encourage other to “tep into that pace”.



Hawke’ a midwife Kile Clark and hapū māmā Olivia

land

Hawke’ a DH clinical midwifer

coordinator Vanea rant

uilding relationhip with whānau and eeing familie created were highlight, Clark aid.

Hawke’ a Ditrict Health oard acting director of midwifer Catherine Overfield aid it wa
“admirale” to ee uch an innovative approach to care.

In a tatement to mark International Da of the Midwife on Ma 5, Overfield aid it wa a
chance to acknowledge and thank the 50 hopital midwive emploed  the DH, and the
man elfemploed midwive (or lead maternit carer) in the communit.

All New Zealand midwive were required to
complete a “rout” fourear degree,
which et them up to provide care in the
communit and hopital. “A midwife’ role
include precriing, ordering and
interpreting lood tet and can, a well
a managing an emergencie that might
eventuate,” Overfield aid.

“That firt initial two minute
after the irth when people are
like — ‘hol mol, I did it!’ —
that’ prett cool.”

Hawke’ a DH clinical midwifer coordinator
Vanea rant aid the onding cheme — which pa
up to $3500 per ear for midwive who chooe to work
in hardtotaff area uch a Hawke’ a — wa a
“leing”.

rant agreed with Clark that eeing familie created
wa a highlight of midwifer. “That firt initial two
minute after the irth when people are like — ‘hol
mol, I did it!’ — that’ prett cool.”

Of NZNO’ 55,561 memer,  283 are midwive, according to the latet figure.



Paul Goulter

OPINION

‘That’ the cale of the injutice’ – NZNO won’t ack down
on ack pa

Y NZNO CHIF XCUTIV PAUL GOULTR

Ma 12, 2022

After a “clear and trong” memer mandate to turn the ditrict health oard’ pa

equit propoal over to the mploment Relation Authorit (RA) to determine

ackpa, enior nure rate and how to afel cement pa equit into the tem,

NZNO chief executive Paul Goulter hare hi view.

I had not long een NZNO’ new chief executive,
when frutration over the failure to include full
ackpa, a promied  ditrict health oard
(DH) in the 2020 collective agreement, oiled
over amongt our memer.

Their propoal fell wa hort — not onl in ack
pa, ut alo in enuring pa equit would e
afel enhrined for the profeion, and
conidering enior nure rate too.

The extent of memer upet — routl
expreed on ocial media a well a through our
own delegate — over the ackdating wa a clear
tatement that there eemed to e a gap
etween what wa eing propoed and what memer’ expectation were.

I do undertand the heer cale of what NZNO i claiming need to e paid to
our DH memerhip, ut that’ the cale of the injutice.



I undertand the upet and frutration of our memer, — the have een waiting ear for
thi. For the lat two multiemploer collective agreement (MCA) a promie to ackpa
wa part of the ettlement. o when the feel that promie han’t een delivered, uch a
repone i entirel predictale and undertandale.

The trick wa to find out whether or not we could etalih whether thoe expectation were
wellfounded legall, which would olige all partie to enure the final offer did provide for full
ackdating — and that wa what our legal review confirmed.

Pa rate acro all nuring ector

Thi i i jut the tart, a far a I’m concerned. NZNO will e eeking to etalih ingle pa
rate for regitered nure, healthcare aitant and enior nure right acro the whole
tem.  We’re going to go hard to get thoe rate acro all ector, whether it’ iwi/Māori,
primar or aged care provider, through pa parit mechanim.

I do undertand the heer cale of what NZNO i claiming need to e paid to our DH
memerhip, ut that’ the cale of the injutice.

We’re going to go hard to get thoe rate acro all ector, whether it’ iwi,
primar or aged care provider, through pa parit mechanim.



There are eentiall three iue that need to e reolved and our memer have
een reall clear on thee:

• Full ackdating to Decemer 31, 2019. Our memer clearl feel the are entitled

to thi and our legal review upport thi view. It found that an oligation to ack
pa had een entered into  the DH, and the qual Pa Act (1972) prevent
that from eing diminihed in an wa. Thi i the igget iue and we’ll e
puhing thi a hard and urgentl a we can. Thee are longtanding and critical
iue and we hope the’ll e dealt with a oon a poile.

• nuring a mechanim i in place to maintain pa equit into the future.

• The effect of new pa equit rate on enior nure and their rate. In eparate

meeting, the’re telling u their jo have een undervalued on the ai of
gender and would like further evaluation.

In all thee matter, we eem to e at loggerhead with the DH, and o memer
have decided to jut hand the whole lot over to the RA to determine.

Poile outcome

The mploment Relation Authorit (RA) ma puh u to enter into mediation or facilitation,
where the partie (union NZNO and the PA, the Crown, DH and Minitr of Health) get
around the tale again to dicu the iue. We can’t predict that ut we would enter into

that in good faith, a alwa. We now have a clear mandate from memer, we’re prett clear
aout what need to happen a an outcome from an mediation or facilitation.
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Memer tepping up

Overall, we have een ver pleaed with the high level of memer reflection and engagement
throughout thi proce o far and hope to ee thi continue a we puh for pa parit acro
ector. We had high numer participating in the poll over the propoed ettlement, and a
clear mandate a a reult. We have alo had high numer of delegate and memer
participating in our online meeting, who felt ale to e free and frank, quite correctl.

We have alo worked reall well with our fellow union, the Pulic ervice Aociation (PA)
throughout thi, o that’ een reall ueful alo.

Meeting our memer online and viiting their region recentl, memer made it clear to me
that the’ve een reall pleaed to ee NZNO taking a firm line on thi matter.

/
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OPINION

Change to how IQN are regitered mut alance
fairne with afet – Nuring Council

Y NURING COUNCIL POLICY AND RARCH ADVIOR KALPANA JAYANATHA AND
PROJCT LADR JAN MACGORG

Ma 4, 2022

For ome time, the Nuring Council ha een conidering how to improve the wa

we ae and regiter internationall qualified nure (IQN), to enure that our

procee are rout and fair.

Adoetock

In doing thi we are conciou of the need to meet everal goal. We need to enure that our
procee are fair and not overl urdenome for applicant. We alo need to e confident that
our procee accuratel evaluate the competence of applicant to practie in the Aotearoa
New Zealand context. And finall, in keeping with the council’ tatutor purpoe, our



procee mut attet to a ufficient tandard of practice that will protect the health and
afet of the pulic.

efore we decrie our propoal, we would like to firt acknowledge and thank ou, the
nuring profeional, for our continued work during thee unprecedented and challenging
time, a ou provide afe, highqualit care to all of u in Aotearoa New Zealand.

What are we propoing?
We are propoing a move awa from an inputaed approach (ee Tale 1 elow) to
aement, and toward directl aeing competence to practie. Thi i alo known a an
outcomeaed approach and align with international trend in nuring regulation. We are
alo propoing ome change to the nglih language tandard to enure thi i fair,
appropriate for nuring, and doen’t raie unnecear arrier for applicant.

xample of inputaed meaure xample of outcomeaed meaure

• Qualification/nuring degree
• Year in practice/potregitration

experience

• Tet of minimum knowledge required
for afe practice

• Aement of aeline kill needed to
practie afel

Tale 1: xample of input and outputaed meaure of competence

Alongide thi hift, we want our procee to focu on what it mean to practie nuring

afel in Aotearoa New Zealand’ unique context. Thi mean all nure, including IQN, require
an undertanding of how to appl Te Tiriti o Waitangi to nuring practice, including practiing
nuring in a wa that honour kawa whakaruruhau1. It alo mean that profeional
expectation and “how we do thing”, uch a independent and collaorative practice, are
undertood  IQN who ma e ued to working in different context.

The detail of what we are propoing, including a technical ackground document that outline
the rationale for pecific propoed change, can e found on the Nuring Council weite
(http://www.nuringcouncil.org.nz/NCNZ/pulicationection/Conultation/IQN_Conultation_.apx).

Wh? And wh now?
We are aware that we are conulting on thi iue at a time when the nuring profeion and
our health tem are oth under ignificant tre, with exiting preure eing exacerated
 COVID19.

The change we are propoing have een conidered for a while now. xtenive reearch,
oervation of trend in international practice, and evidence aout good regulator practice
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have een collated over time and have ultimatel come together to form our current
propoal. The critical and valued role that IQN have in our workforce give thi work
particular relevance. While we paued thi work in recognition of the dirupted nuring
environment, we elieve it i now important for u to proceed with conultation.

Te Tiriti o Waitangi
In future, we are looking to work with partner a we move toward deigning and
implementing an change that come out of thi conultation. An example where we alread
clearl anticipate the need to work in Te Tiriti partnerhip i in the deign of pre and pot
entr education focuing on Te Tiriti o Waitangi, kawa whakaruruhau, cultural afet, and
Aotearoa’ health tem and roader health context (including the ongoing impact of
coloniation).

What have we heard o far?
efore opening pulic conultation on thi topic, we have een dicuing our propoal with
ome ke organiation and group. Thi ha helped u gauge initial reaction to our propoal
and enure that thoe with an epeciall trong take in how we ae and regiter IQN are
not urpried  our idea. Group we have had dicuion with include IQN aociation,
competence aement programme (CAP) provider, major emploer of IQN, profeional
aociation, reearcher and educator.

o far, we have heard divere view aout change to the nglih language tandard, with
ome expreing concern aout the change, and other noting that the change ma help to
reduce unnecear arrier for applicant. We have alo heard interet in the idea of

exploring tet that ae poken nglih through computeraed method.

Although thi work addree the poition of international nure a a
whole, we are alo committed to exploring pathwa that ma etter
upport tranition to regitration and working with Pacific communitie

Regarding change to the education tandard, man have welcomed a focu on Te Tiriti o
Waitangi and cultural afet prior to entering the regiter.

We alo undertand that man have quetion aout the propoed exam and practical
aement, uch a who would deign and adminiter thee. At thi tage, no deciion have
een made aout a pecific model or approach: thi i where we need our feedack and
expertie. If thee propoal are implemented, we will work alongide ector expert to put
rout and appropriate procee in place.
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Additionall, we have heard quetion aout how the propoed change ma impact other
procee, uch a return to nuring. We are intereted in hearing if and how our propoal to
improve procee for IQN ma have an effect in other area.

Finall, we are aware of the pecific iue that are faced  ome Pacificeducated and
regitered nure (RN) who are in Aotearoa New Zealand, ut not working a nure here. We
want to acknowledge the kill and valued cultural expertie thee nure ring to Pacific
communitie, and to the health and diailit workforce a a whole. Although thi work
addree the poition of international nure a a whole, we are alo committed to exploring
pathwa that ma etter upport tranition to regitration and working with Pacific
communitie and takeholder on action in thi area.

Pleae hare our thought
We want to hear our view and uggetion on what we are propoing. Pleae viit our
weite (http://www.nuringcouncil.org.nz/NCNZ/pulicationection/Conultation

/IQN_Conultation_.apx) to ee our conultation information, including quickread verion of
our propoal and a feedack urve. If ou would like to contact u directl for further
information and wa to provide commentar, pleae contact u at
info@nuringcouncil.org.nz.

Footnote:

�. Pleae follow thi link, and croll to the ection ‘Kawa Whakaruruhau and Cultural afet’
(http://www.nuringcouncil.org.nz/Pulic/Treat_of_Waitangi

/Te_Tiriti_o_Waitangi_Polic_tatement/NCNZ/Aoutection

/Te_Tiriti_o_Waitangi_Polic_tatement.apx?hke=e0123f42e8743e09e89c50f71929d)
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OPINION

Collape of negotiation with care worker how little
ha changed in how the Government view the work of
women

Y KATHRIN RAVNWOOD

Ma 18, 2022

Ahead of the 2022 udget, apprenticehip have een given a $230 million funding

oot (http://www.newhu.co.nz/home/politic/2022/05/governmentextending

apprenticehipupportchemeutloweringpaout.html) while negotiation etween

care worker and the Government have fallen apart (http://www.tuff.co.nz/national

/newroomconz/300586008/hitoriccareworkerpaequitdealunderthreat). It’

hard not to ee thi a a gender equit iue.

PHOTO: ADO TOCK
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Apprenticehip, and the indutrie the enefit, are held almot excluivel  men, while
New Zealand’ 65,000 care, upport, mental health and addiction worker are predominantl
women.

Multiple court cae identified gender dicrimination in the wa previou government funded
care and upport worker.

Thee court cae led to an hitoric $2 illion agreement (http://www.tuff.co.nz/taranakidail

new/new/91677872/newerauheredinwithequalpadealforcareworker?rm=a) etween care
worker and the then Nationalled Government in 2017. ut thi agreement i et to expire in
Jul and with it, warn advocate, the hard fought gain of care worker acro the countr.

o, the quetion ha to e aked: do the latet udget prioritie and collape of negotiation
with care worker reflect the fact that five ear on from the 2017 agreement, little ha
changed?

NZNO aged care upport worker

An hitoric ettlement
The 2017 Pa quit ettlement for care and upport worker wa reached after ear of legal
action led  aged care worker Kritine artlett, other care and upport worker and their
union.

The upreme Court determined that the care worker’ low wage and poor work condition
were the reult of peritent gender dicrimination.
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In other word, their pa didn’t reflect the kill, experience and knowledge required ut
intead wa aed on the fact that mot care and upport worker were women. In New
Zealand, women continue to e paid le than men (http://www.tuff.co.nz/lifetle/welleing

/127126686/fromtodawomenareworkingforfreehownzmotinfluentialwomenareuing

theiroutofofficetofightthepagap).

The government of the da intervened to ettle out of court efore further legal action could
e taken. ut negotiation were limited from the outet, with the Government concerned
more with curing cot (http://www.treaur.govt.nz/ite/default/file/201711/173704875.pdf)

than equal pa.

The Government’ offer to the union wa aout half what the union had
calculated would cover the cot of gender equal pa. The ettlement alo
prevented thee ame women from taking further action on equal pa until
the ettlement expired.

Depite ongoing flaw (http://www.tuff.co.nz/opinion/127849089/paequitettlementhanot

deliveredallitpromied) in the ettlement, the aociated legilation delivered ignificant pa
increae and guaranteed training opportunitie (http://workreearch.aut.ac.nz/__data/aet

/pdf_file/0004/628681/PaquitReport2022.pdf) for the care and upport workforce.

Time i running out
After the ettlement wa reached, the lowet agreed wage rate for care and upport worker
(http://www.legilation.govt.nz/act/pulic/2017/0024/28.0/DLM7269176.html) wa 121 per cent of
the minimum wage; the highet rate came in at 149 per cent of the minimum wage.

Over the pat five ear, care and upport worker’ wage have not maintained the ame
relativit to the minimum wage (http://www.emploment.govt.nz/hourandwage/pa/minimum

wage/minimumwagerate/), let alone gender equal pa.

The current lowet wage rate for care and upport worker i $21.84 and the highet i $27.43
per hour. The minimum wage i $21.20. That highet rate offered to care worker i onl
achieved after everal ear of training and qualification a well a experience on the jo.

Wage for care and upport worker would need to range from at leat $25.60 to $31.60 or
more to maintain the ame relativit to the minimum wage a wa een in 2017.
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NZNO delegate in aged care at a Wellington rall lat ear

Deadline come a no urprie
That the 2017 Care and upport Worker (Pa quit) Act expire thi ear
(http://www.tuff.co.nz/opinion/127849089/paequitettlementhanotdeliveredallitpromied)

i not new for the Government.

Indeed, there have een ome dicuion on how funding model for thi ector hould e
changed to enure that the gender equal value of thi work i maintained into the future.

However, the Government onl recentl offered a concrete propoal to care and upport
worker, depite earlier union call for agreement and deciion ahead of Jul’ deadline.

The offer i a 2.5 per cent to 3 per cent pa increae (http://www.etu.nz/panegotiationfor

careandupportworkeretuptofail/) on current rate for the next 18 month. Thi i not even
half the inflation rate, amount to aout 70c an hour and doe not maintain the wage a
gender equal.

The offer jut doe not value care and upport work.

Care and upport worker will now have to undergo another equalpa claim proce to
reae wage – depite the earlier court deciion that identified gender dicrimination a
the caue for low wage within the indutr (http://theconveration.com/hitoricpaequit
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ettlementfornzcareworkerdelivermixedreult114283).

The contrat with ‘men’ work’
At the ame time a care and upport worker were truggling to get gender equal pa, the
Government made a preudget announcement to invet $230 million
(http://www.eehive.govt.nz/releae/udget2022upport38000apprenticeacceleraterecover)

more into apprenticehip in 2023. Thi follow the $1.6 illion trade and apprenticehip
training package (http://www.tuff.co.nz/uine/proper/advice/300165221/apprenticearegood

forouruineherefivereaonwh) in the 2020 udget.

There i no dout that inveting in apprenticehip i important for upkilling New Zealander
to meet laour hortage in ke indutrie. ut apprenticehip favour maledominated
indutrie and conequentl provide ignificantl more opportunitie for men than women.

At the end of 2020, women till compried jut 12.7 per cent of all apprentice
(http://www.tec.govt.nz/aet/Miniterialpaper/2100132Decemer2020nrolmentUpdate

ignedMiniter_Redacted.pdf), depite the oot to apprenticehip and focu on recruiting
female candidate (http://www.tuff.co.nz/lifetle/homed/latet/127211965/theoldwaare

gonenumerofwomenapprenticelowlgrowinginnz).

Thi figure ha remained low depite the gendered impact of the gloal pandemic – 10,000 of
the 11,000 New Zealand worker who lot their jo (http://thepinoff.co.nz/uine/05082020

/11000newzealanderhavelottheirjoand10000ofthemwerewomen) during the firt ear
of the COVID19 crii were women.

At the ame time, care and upport worker have operated a eential worker. During the
pandemic, care and upport worker were on the front line, with man going into people’
home to look after vulnerale patient (http://theconveration.com/lowtafflevelmutepart

ofanreviewintothecoronaviruoutreakinnzrethome137764).

Depite thi role and it rik, care worker truggled to acce (http://www.nzdoctor.co.nz

/article/urgentneedppecareandupportworker) aic uch a peronal protective equipment
(PP) to protect themelve and the people the upport or e recognied for the acrifice
the made in the coure of their work.

Time for a long-term olution
The Government ha had the power, ut not the foreight, to conduct an updated anali of
pa ahead of the expiration of the ettlement agreement.

Over the pat five ear, polic maker could have completed a full equal pa aement,
comparing thi jo not jut to other femaledominated jo in the pulic health ector, ut to
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maledominated occupation with imilar kill, qualification, rik and experience
requirement.

Full funded genderequal pa for care and upport worker could then have een included in
thi ear’ udget. At the ver leat, the pa increae on offer could have rought wage to the
ame level in relation to the minimum wage a in 2017.

It would have een a win for thee women, for the people who rel upon their care and
upport, for our healthcare tem and our identit a a good countr for women in work.
Intead, it appear that no matter which government i in power, women are expected to take
a ack eat to profit, udget and men.

Katherine Ravenwood, PhD, i an aociate profeor in emploment relation at the
Auckland Univerit of Technolog.

Thi article i repulihed from The Converation under a Creative Common licene.
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DH nure opt for mploment Relation Authorit
ruling over pa equit claim

Y MARY LONGMOR

Ma 10, 2022

NZNO i “urgentl” aking the mploment Relation Authorit (RA) to determine

ack pa and pa equit rate, after ditrict health oard (DH) memer trongl

rejected a pa equit ettlement propoal.

Nure on trike in 2021

The reult of the poll, which cloed at 5pm eterda, ugget the DH’ propoed ettlement



Paul Goulter

fell far hort of  nure’ expectation of ack pa dating ack to Decemer 2019 — a cot the
Health Miniter Andrew Little ha aid would e in the “hundred of million”.

NZNO chief executive Paul Goulter aid the reult were “trong and clear”. NZNO would now
engage lawer to file an application with the RA to urgentl eek determination on the
promied ack pa, the new pa equit rate themelve a well a a wa to enure pa equit
with maledominated profeion wa maintained into the future.

NZNO i urgentl eeking three determination from the RA.

• Fixing pa equit rate, including addreing enior nure’ concern aout the

effect on their comparative alarie.

• nuring there i a proce to maintain pa equit over time.

• ackdating of the pa equit rate to Decemer 31, 2019, a wa formall agreed

in the 2020 DHNZNO collective agreement.

“We want to move a quickl a poile on thi
matter and our lawer have alread een
intructed to egin the application proce to
the RA.”

Intead of ack pa promied in the 2020 multi

emploer collective agreement (MCA), in April
the DH propoed  a erie of lump um
pament capped at $10,000 per individual “in
recognition” of pat work.

An NZNO legal review in April found the propoal
wa contrar to the qual Pa Act, over the ack
pa iue.

The RA’ determination over fixing and maintaining pa equit “ma or ma not e the ame
a what ha een included in the propoed ettlement”, Goulter aid.  Nor did NZNO know how
long it would take to make it determination, although urgenc would e requeted, Goulter
aid.

The RA ma direct NZNO and DH into a mediation or facilitation a it firt tep, he added.

Aout 40,000 nuring and health taff covered  the DH nuring pa equit claim were
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invited to participate in the poll, which cloed at 5pm Monda Ma 9. A “ignificant majorit”
choe to turn to the RA rather than proceed with a ratification vote on the offer, Goulter aid.

The nuring pa equit claim aim to compare the pa and condition of the variou nuring
role to imilar role in maledominated profeion.
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Ron Hewlett

NW

nrolled nure’ cope of practice to e reviewed thi
ear — Nuring Council

Y MARY LONGMOR

Ma 18, 2022

NZNO’ enrolled nure (N) a the are looking forward to working cloel with

the Nuring Council to review their cope of practice, after a 2019 urve found N

preferred not to work “under the direction” of nuring colleague.

The Nuring Council announced thi week plan to full review the N cope of practice thi
ear — a ear earlier than the previoul ignalled timeframe of 2023.

Thi follow two ear’ of loing from the NZNO nrolled Nure ection (N) over a
requirement N  work “under the direction” of regitered nure (RN).

N chair Ron Hewlett aid the ection wa
looking forward to working collaorativel with
the Nuring Council to define a “forward
focued” cope which recognied N’
ditinctive role a one in “partnerhip” with RN
rather than under their direction.

The N role differed from that of an unregulated
health worker, he aid.

The N had originall requeted a change in
wording of the N cope, from working “under
the direction and delegation of the regitered
nure (RN) or nure practitioner (NP)” to “work
in collaoration and partnerhip” with nuring
colleague.



Nk Huntington

However, reviewing the entire cope wa a good idea, “a we can look at what work well, what
i not working well, how can we improve it, o no N i diadvantaged”, Hewlett aid.

‘Thi new N cope of practice tatement need to e future-focued for
nuring in New Zealand and allow N to e ale to do more and work
collaorativel with the RN or NP rather than under direction and
delegation.’

“We don’t want it to e takorientated. Thi new N cope of practice tatement need to e
futurefocued for nuring in New Zealand and allow N to e ale to do more and work
collaorativel with the RN or NP rather than under direction and delegation.”

Nuring Council director of polic, reearch and performance Nk Huntington aid the review
would have two tage. Firtl, it would reviit the current cope tatement
(http://www.nuringcouncil.org.nz/pulic/nuring/cope_of_practice/enrolled_nure/ncnz/nuring

ection/enrolled_nure.apx) to enure it full repreented the current nature and future
potential of N practice. The econd tage would look at the competencie underpinning the
cope, and the education tandard — which et out the council’ expectation for N
education.

The review wa in the planning tage ut wa expected to
egin within the next few month, Huntington aid. Detail
on how the council would work with the nuring profeion
on reviewing the cope would e releaed a it progreed.

Council memer decided while etting the trategic plan
that reviing the N cope hould e a priorit, given it wa
lat reviewed 10 ear ago and “the council’ commitment to
enaling high qualit N practice”.

Huntington aid the council wanted to look at the role of the
N “holiticall”, rather than jut focuing on “the long
tanding iue of the ‘direction and delegation’ terminolog”.

However, the review did not mean everthing would e
changed, he aid. “We will e aking what currentl work

well, what doen’t work well, and what i miing.”

Huntington hoped the firt tage would e completed within ix month.

https://www.nursingcouncil.org.nz/public/nursing/scopes_of_practice/enrolled_nurse/ncnz/nursing-section/enrolled_nurse.aspx
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https://www.nursingcouncil.org.nz/public/nursing/scopes_of_practice/enrolled_nurse/ncnz/nursing-section/enrolled_nurse.aspx
https://www.nursingcouncil.org.nz/public/nursing/scopes_of_practice/enrolled_nurse/ncnz/nursing-section/enrolled_nurse.aspx
https://www.nursingcouncil.org.nz/public/nursing/scopes_of_practice/enrolled_nurse/ncnz/nursing-section/enrolled_nurse.aspx
https://www.nursingcouncil.org.nz/public/nursing/scopes_of_practice/enrolled_nurse/ncnz/nursing-section/enrolled_nurse.aspx
https://www.nursingcouncil.org.nz/public/nursing/scopes_of_practice/enrolled_nurse/ncnz/nursing-section/enrolled_nurse.aspx
https://www.nursingcouncil.org.nz/public/nursing/scopes_of_practice/enrolled_nurse/ncnz/nursing-section/enrolled_nurse.aspx
https://www.nursingcouncil.org.nz/public/nursing/scopes_of_practice/enrolled_nurse/ncnz/nursing-section/enrolled_nurse.aspx
https://www.nursingcouncil.org.nz/public/nursing/scopes_of_practice/enrolled_nurse/ncnz/nursing-section/enrolled_nurse.aspx
file:///C:/Users/MaryL/Downloads/Competencies%20for%20enrolled%20nurses%20April%202012.pdf
file:///C:/Users/MaryL/Downloads/Competencies%20for%20enrolled%20nurses%20April%202012.pdf
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A 2019 NZNO urve found N felt the requirement to work “under the direction and
delegation” of colleague uch a RN wa too retrictive. The ection wanted the wording
changed to reflect a more collaorative “partnerhip” etween N and their nuring
colleague, Hewlett aid at the time.
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Paul Goulter

NW

Frontline health worker ‘completel overlooked’ in
udget — NZNO

Y MARY LONGMOR

Ma 20, 2022

NZNO wa “profoundl diappointed” with eterda’ udget, which arel

mentioned nure or their wage and condition, chief executive Paul Goulter aid.

“The health frontline i made up of nure, healthcare aitant and kaimahi hauora acro
all ector in crii, and. . .  ignificant fund were needed in the udget to addre taffing and
pa iue,” Goulter aid.

NZNO had een “ver clear” on thi, et the
Government eemed “oliviou to the fact that it
cannot have a rout and workale health
tem when there are chronic taffing iue
that are worening ever da”, Goulter aid.

Finance Miniter Grant Roerton announced on
Thurda Ma 19, $11.1 illion of new funding to
run the health tem over the next two ear,
plu $76 million for “workforce development”
over the next four ear — an amount Goulter
decried a “looe change”.

There wa no mention of nuring wage or
condition, or how the Government intended to
addre the widening pa gap etween nure who work for ditrict health oard (DH) and
thoe in other ector, Goulter aid. “That i jut going to perpetuate health inequitie and
taffing prolem for nonDH provider.”



Kerri Nuku

“There i an increaing rik of eential health taff leaving New Zealand for
overea.”

NZNO kaiwhakahaere Kerri Nuku aid it wa “diheartening” with no invetment in a
“utained pulic health repone”.

Nuku aid funding for workforce development acro
the Māori health workforce appeared to e “too mall
to addre the wage parit iue” for nure in Māori
health provider.

“‘Māori and iwi health will continue a the pooret
couin in the health tem. That’ a traged, reall.”

Council of Trade Union (CTU) polic director and
economit Craig Renne aid the change in funding
for health — epeciall longerterm funding — were
“welcome and necear” ut did not go far enough
to oot the health workforce.

“We have concern that the mone. . . will not prove
ufficient to properl target need. $76 million of

funding will provide part of the olution ut not the whole amount,” Renne aid in the CTU
anali.

udget document (http://udget.govt.nz/udget/pdf/ataglance/22ataglance.pdf) how a
multiear approach to health tem funding “deigned to upport longerterm planning”.

There were more than 4000 nuring vacancie, difficultie finding enough mental health taff
and widening gap in pa etween the pulic and private health ector, Renne aid. “There i
an increaing rik of eential health taff leaving New Zealand for overea.”

Nor wa it clear how the mone would e provided a the
wording allowed for oth training and development. “Thi
might mean no new taff at all.”

Craig Rennie

https://budget.govt.nz/budget/pdfs/at-a-glance/b22-at-a-glance.pdf
https://budget.govt.nz/budget/pdfs/at-a-glance/b22-at-a-glance.pdf
https://budget.govt.nz/budget/pdfs/at-a-glance/b22-at-a-glance.pdf
https://budget.govt.nz/budget/pdfs/at-a-glance/b22-at-a-glance.pdf
https://budget.govt.nz/budget/pdfs/at-a-glance/b22-at-a-glance.pdf
https://budget.govt.nz/budget/pdfs/at-a-glance/b22-at-a-glance.pdf


“Māori and iwi health will continue a the
pooret couin in the health tem. That’ a
traged, reall.”

The CTU wa alo concerned there wa no extra funding for the health ervice reorganiation,
due to launch thi ear, to follow lat ear’ $486 million. Health reform were “expenive and
timeconuming”, Renne aid. “ut the lack of even contingenc funding eing made availale
for reorganiation mean that we have quetion aout how the cot of ervice redeign,
aove the $486 million alread provided for, will e managed.”

More ‘ecure and utainale’ funding

Renne aid moving from an annual to a twoear funding ccle ma help the ector attain a
“more ecure and utainale footing” over time, alleviating deficit. “However thi will rel on
the Government getting the funding right at each tage.”

However, the $168 million provided for the new Māori Health Authorit (MHA) over four ear
appeared “mall” in the grand cheme of thing, he aid.

While it rought the total invetment into the MHA to $254 million — or $63.5 million per ear,
“in the context of a $20 illion+ tem, thi might appear to e a mall amount of funding —
around 0.3 per cent of health ervice purchaing,” Renne aid.

Hitorical underinvetment meant that eential hopital and other health infratructure had
not een in place to deal with challenge uch a COVID, Renne aid.

reakdown

$11.1 illion over two ear for paing off deficit and operating a newl retructured
health tem, including:

• $1.8 illion annuall in 2022/23 for cot preure including $520 million to

clear hitorical det.

• $1.3 illion per ear for operational upport will follow in 2023/24.

Other health pending include:

• $76 million to grow the health workforce.

• $1.3 illion for health infratructure uch a hopital uilding.
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• $202 million for mental health ervice.

• $191 million for Pharmac over two ear.

• $166 million for road amulance.

• $90 million for air amulance.

• $168 million for the Māori Health Authorit over four ear.

• $70 million for Paifika health over four ear.

• $488 million for primar care.

• $1.2 illion for COVIDrelated pulic health.

For more detail over coming da, ee the CTU weite. (http://union.org.nz/categor

/mediareleae/)
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PRACTIC

Introduction to iological medicine

Y H AKO HIRINGA

Ma 27, 2022

iological medicine are eing increaingl ued to treat a range of condition in

New Zealand. Nure need to undertand what the are, how the are ued and

poile ide effect in the patient the care for.

PHOTO: ADO TOCK

iological medicine are alread ued in Aotearoa New Zealand and with man more eing
developed, it’ important that health profeional feel comfortale precriing, dipening,
and upporting patient to ue them.

Recent funding change have allowed the iological



medicine adalimuma to e acceile to more patient who
have chronic and dialing inflammator and immunological
condition. Previoul thi medicine, availale a Humira,
wa precried and introduced to patient in econdar care.

With the recent introduction of a ioimilar verion, called
Amgevita, thi treatment i now likel to e precried more
in primar care. Practice nure ma e called on to provide
patient upport with uing the injection device and giving
reaurance aout the change from one agent to another.

efore learning aout an particular iological medicine, it ma e ueful to work our wa
through thi introduction. We’ve highlighted five ke apect of iological medicine in an
article and a erie of hort animated video.

1. iological medicine and their ioimilar

mall molecule medicine: Mot medicine, uch a acetlaliclic acid (apirin), are mall
molecule product. Thi mean that the have imple molecular tructure with low molecular
weight. Thee mall tructure are ea to produce or cop. Once a patent expire, other
manufacturer can make copie of mall molecule medicine  reproducing the exact ame
active ingredient, which the can then ell a a generic cop.

iological medicine:  comparion, iological medicine are ver large and have complex
molecular tructure, created  living cell, from pecialied ingredient, uing an intricate
iotechnolog proce. It i impoile to produce an exact cop of a iological medicine
without uing the exact ame ingredient, the ame living cell line, and identical
manufacturing condition. In fact, it i not even poile to demontrate that a atch of an
iologic i identical to previou atche of the ame iologic.

ioimilar: The firt iological medicine of it kind i called the reference or innovator
medicine. Once a patent expire for a reference iologic, other manufacturer are ale to cop
it. However, the innovator compan doen’t have to hare it patented manufacturing
procee (which ma include the room temperature, the tpe of cell that produce the
iologic, and the food the cell ued to grow it), and ince there i alwa variailit in a live
iological tem, it i impoile to create an identical medicine. ut the are ale to create a
cop that i highl imilar, with a different rand name; thee are known a ioimilar.

To e approved for ue in New Zealand  Medafe, the manufacturer mut demontrate that
their ioimilar ha no clinicall meaningful difference to the reference medicine in qualit,
afet and efficac.



https://kaitiaki.org.nz/article/biological-medicines-section-one-quiz/
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Reference iologic and their ioimilar are all iological medicine. iological medicine are
the fatetgrowing medicine tpe eing developed internationall. iological medicine that
target pecific receptor or protein involved in dieae progreion in condition uch a
rheumatoid arthriti, Crohn’ dieae, multiple cleroi and ome cancer are alread
availale in New Zealand. ome ioimilar are alo funded for ue in New Zealand and it i
likel that the numer of funded ioimilar in New Zealand will increae a the patent on
reference medicine expire.

Patient receive iological medicine mainl ucutaneoul or 
intravenou infuion.

Patient receive iological medicine mainl ucutaneoul or  intravenou infuion.
iological medicine cannot e taken orall, ince the have limited permeation through the
gatrointetinal tract and are rendered ineffective  digetive procee (eg, acidic tomach
pH and digetive enzme). New formulation allowing for uccal, ulingual and naal
adminitration are tarting to come to the market and will continue to e developed.

2. iological medicine and their route of adminitration

https://kaitiaki.org.nz/article/biological-medicines-section-two-quiz/
https://kaitiaki.org.nz/article/biological-medicines-section-two-quiz/


Overall, the introduction of ioimilar medicine ha the potential to widen patient acce to
effective iological therap, to etter accommodate retraint within healthcare udget and
improve overall patient outcome.

Thi i ecaue in mot cae, ioimilar are le cotl to develop than the reference
iological medicine. For the ioimilar to e granted approval in one or more indication, the
manufacturer mut demontrate their product i afe, effective, and of comparale clinical
qualit to the reference iological. However, the do not need to conduct extenive clinical
trial, a the innovative manufacturer had to do. Further to thi, at the end of a product’
patent life, mot manufacturer are willing to lower their price to compete in the ioimilar
market.

The availailit of ioimilar in New Zealand could potentiall:

• improve the coteffectivene of iological medicine in variou condition

• improve economic efficiencie  creating a more competitive market with a

roader range of coteffective treatment option
• contriute to ongoing Pharmac utainailit and allow reinvetment in new

treatment
• expand acce to medicine via roader eligiilit criteria or roadening of

approved indication
• improve the ecurit of the uppl chain, enuring fewer conumer are affected 

medicine hortage.

3. Advantage of ioimilar over the reference iological medicine

https://kaitiaki.org.nz/article/biological-medicines-section-three-quiz/
https://kaitiaki.org.nz/article/biological-medicines-section-three-quiz/


ome health profeional ma have concern aout difference in advere effect and/or
allergic reaction profile etween a reference iological medicine and it ioimilar. However,
ioimilar medicine are teted and hown to e a afe and effective, and of the ame qualit
a the reference iological medicine.

All iological medicine (oth the reference iologic and it ioimilar) have the ailit to
induce an immune repone; thi i known a immunogenicit. There are two tpe of
immunogenicit in iological medicine:

• Wanted immunogenicit, a een in vaccine, where the vaccine timulate an

immune repone againt the pathogen to create protective antiodie.
• Unwanted immunogenicit, where the od ha an immune repone to the iologic

and neutralie it iological activitie or provoke an allergic reaction. Thee can
reult in advere event, which ma ometime e ver eriou.

The immunogenicit of iological medicine i influenced  numerou factor. Thee ma e
related to the medicine ued and to the patient’ dieae and individual characteritic, a well
a the doing chedule and route of adminitration.

Man tudie and tematic review examining the afet profile of ioimilar have een
conducted over the lat 10 ear. Thee tudie have found that the numer and tpe of
advere effect and ide effect are the ame for ioimilar medicine a for the reference

4. Rik aociated with iological medicine

iological medicine.

5. witching iological medicine

Precrier ma decide with the patient to witch iological medicine to:

• improve treatment efficac

• improve tolerailit

• addre iue relating to an adminitration device

• continue to receive funded treatment

• reduce the cot of treatment due to funding, availailit or uppl iue.

Interchangeailit refer to the poiilit of exchanging one medicine for another medicine
that i expected to have the ame clinical effect. Thi could mean replacing a reference
product with a ioimilar (or vice vera) or replacing one ioimilar with another. Replacement
can e done :

1) witching, which i when the precrier decide to exchange one medicine for
another medicine with the ame therapeutic intent/clinical effect.



2) utitution (automatic), which i when the pharmacit dipene one medicine
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intead of another equivalent and interchangeale medicine at pharmac level without
conulting the precrier. In New Zealand, iological medicine rand ma not e
utituted at the pharmac without the precrier’ agreement.

It i recommended that iological medicine, including ioimilar, hould e precried 
rand name. rand name precriing enure that inadvertent utitution of the iological
medicine without the precrier’ knowledge doe not occur at dipening.

It i good practice for oth the rand name and the atch numer to e recorded at dipening
to allow for tracing, pharmacovigilance and qualit aurance procee.

Podcat: Initiating new medicine

There are man point to conider when tarting a patient on a new iological medicine. You
can learn more aout the pchological apect of tarting new medicine in epiode one
(part 1) of our podcat erie Legendar Converation.

* Thi article i ued with permiion from the He Ako Hiringa (http://www.akohiringa.co.nz/)

weite.

Reading the article, watching the video. completing the quizze and litening to the podcat
can equate to one hour of CPD time.       

Nure can ue the Nuring Council’ profeional development activitie template
(http://www.nuringcouncil.org.nz/Pulic/Nuring/Continuing_competence/NCNZ/nuringection

/Continuing_Competence.apx?hke=6542ac279564e897aed445c5c952)  to record
profeional development completed via Kaitiaki, and the can then have thi verified  their
emploer, manager or nure educator.
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NZNO kaiwhakahaere Kerri Nuku

OPINION

Inveting in Māori nure to addre health inequitie an
opportunit for the 2022 udget

Y NZNO KAIWHAKAHAR KRRI NUKU AND AUCKLAND UNIVRITY OF TCHNOLOGY
AOCIAT PROFOR OF PULIC HALTH HATHR CAM

Ma 17, 2022

The udden crii of COVID19 ha highlighted the deepening inequitie in uch a

dramatic wa and laid viile the major challenge within the health ector. On the

ack of the gloal pandemic there wa alwa going to e difficult economic and

ocial outcome deciion. With the udget looming, the political deate aout

where to invet ha alread egun.

Our advice i imple. Invet in Māori pulic health to
keep whānau well. Invet in Māori health provider
and Māori nure and kaimahi to upport Māori who
need to navigate the health tem. Invet in enuring
Māori whānau have the prerequiite of health – food,
helter, peace, education, adequate income and a
tale ecotem. Thi would go ome wa to
addreing the Crown’ reponiilitie under Te Tiriti
o Waitangi and hitoric underinvetment in Māori
health.

The udget mut addre the longtanding wage
diparitie for nure and kaimahi hauora working
within Māori and iwi/hapū provider. Māori nure
earn aout 25 per cent le than their ditrict health
oard counterpart. Depite rhetoric, numerou
report and modeling from the Minitr of Health (MOH) the have failed to addre thi
tructural dicrimination againt Māori nure. Inaction from a government committed to
addre health inequitie on thi iue need to e remedied.



Heather Came

Māori nure often have multiple
competencie eing proficient in clinical
practice ut alo poeing cultural
expertie, mātauranga Māori and lived
experience that allow them to engage
effectivel with whānau.

The Māori health workforce need to e central to an long
term trateg to improve Māori health and require
dedicated development and reourcing. Māori nure often
have multiple competencie eing proficient in clinical
practice ut alo poeing cultural expertie, mātauranga

Māori and lived experience that allow them to engage effectivel with whānau. Thi relational
approach i critical when working with Māori communitie with complex need and
apiration in a time of economic hardhip. There i comfort and eae in engaging with a
health practitioner who deepl know our culture.

Māori health workforce data how onl even per cent (3510)  of practiing nure currentl
identified a Māori. We need to urgentl invet in growing the Māori nuring and unregulated
kaimahi workforce and uild etter Māori health workforce urveillance infratructure o
recruitment and retention can e cloel monitored. We need to urgentl implement change
to health commiioning practice to eliminate pa inequitie. pecificall, the underfunding
of Māori health need to top and Māori provider need to e funded at a level adequate to
cover the expene of kaupapa Māori mode of delivering qualit health ervice.

There i comfort and eae in engaging with a health practitioner who deepl
know our culture.

Māori nure have een raiing thi iue for man ear ut have een no utantive reult.
Nure have met with miniter and aociate miniter of health, directorgeneral and taken
thi cae to the United Nation multiple time. Kotahitanga – a united front – i required  the
health ector to finall get thi over the line. Māori nure and kaimahi need economic and
emploment ecurit now.

1
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continue to fuel a migration of nure from
Aotearoa a the gloal hortage of nure
and healthcare worker woren. However,
depite the incentive of working overea,
it i clear gender pa gap and more
pecificall ethnic pa inequitie remain a
gloal iue. Let’ ort ethnic and gender
pa inequitie within the health ector
here and watch nure come ack home.

Reference
�. Nuring Council of New Zealand. (2015). The New Zealand Nuring Workforce: A profile of

Nure Practitioner, Regitered Nure and nrolled Nure, 201415.
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Maranga Mai – a call for all NZNO memer to rie up

Y MARY LONGMOR

Ma 10, 2022

NZNO i calling on memer to “rie up” and upport the launch of it new

campaign, Maranga Mai, on International Nure’ Da thi Thurda, Ma 12th.

Chief executive Paul Goulter aid NZNO wanted to tackle the nuring hortage crii
“permanentl” acro ever health ector.

NZNO knew nure, midwive, healthcare aitant and kaihahi hauora were all truggling
and urning out amid increaing demand in undertaffed environment, he aid.

“temic failure ha meant moral injur/ditre and urnout acro all ector, not jut in
the ditrict health oard,” Goulter aid. “We all know, too, that Māori have relativel poor
health outcome due to temic racim and failure to honour te Tiriti in health.”
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2 more nure acro all ector

3 pa and condition that meet nure’ value and expectation

4 more people training to e nure

5 more Māori and Paifika nure

Kaiwhakahaere Kerri Nuku, preident Anne Daniel, chief executive Paul Goulter and a range of
local and international peaker will e dicuing what ha led to the current crii, what
memer want, how a union can effect change and what memer’ apiration hould e
acro the whole health ector.

Comedian Michele A’Court will hot thi online event from 11am – 12.30pm thi Thurda.
Memer are invited to regiter here (http://doc.google.com/form

/d/e/1FAIpQLc1K0tcRmt1nFW7W5exHUaorK3Npi5xP_5mmJkQnL8QQ/viewform). More detail
and a draft programme are availale here (http://www.nzno.org.nz/marangamai).

/

NZNO would e demanding five “fixe”:

1 te Tiriti actualied within and acro the health tem
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MAY croword

Y KATHY TODART

Ma 9, 2022

Print out thi croword grid (ee PRINT ta at ottom right of page), and ue the

clue elow.
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ACRO

1) xtremel wear.
5) Deceaed.
7) A thouand million.
9) ndure.
10) turd.
12) An official order, eg on need to e
vaccinated.
14) Motor.
16) Do again.
17) Compete.
20) One (Māori).
21) lack (Māori).
22) Not a profeional.
23) Cleanline.

DOWN

2) Get icker.
3) Lack.
4) Proce where patient leave hopital.
5) Remove mone from pulic ervice.
6) nd of praer.
7) Otacle.
8) Fleh part of ear.
11) Tped meage via phone.
13) One who hift to a new countr.
15) loodath.
16) Lie down.
17) Infectiou microe.
18) Famou fahion magazine.
19) Immere in water.
21) Ruer topper in ink.

/
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OPINION

Migrant nure vital to NZ and need etter upport, MP
told

Y MONINA HRNANDZ

Ma 26, 2022

Migrant nure leader call on MP to etter upport IQN, who are vital to the New

Zealand health ervice.

PHOTO: ADO TOCK

Migrant nure need impler via requirement, etter recognition of their kill and
experience, and financial upport to ettle into New Zealand life and work.

Thee are the meage I gave in m oral addre to the ducation and Workforce elect
Committee hearing on migrant exploitation in April.



I told MP on the committee that I poke to them a a killed migrant nure leader advocating
for a etter life for m fellow killed migrant nure.

I explained how important internationall qualified nure (IQN) are to New Zealand. The
comprie three out of 10, or 31 per cent, of the 62,805 nure practiing in thi countr, a of
March 31, 2021.1  Thi percentage ha een increaing conitentl over the ear – proof that
New Zealand’ nuring workforce i dependent on IQN.

IQN are important to New Zealand

ven the COVID19 order cloure did not top IQN from getting regitered a nure in New
Zealand. Around 48 per cent (1850) of New Zealand’ new nure etween 2020 and 2021
were trained overea.1  Thi i proof once again that migrant nure helped prop up New
Zealand’ healthcare tem when it wa omarded with challenge.

Aotearoa New Zealand doe not train and retain enough nure and o relie heavil on
migrant nure to provide qualit care. However, if thi countr trul emrace diverit,
incluion, and equit, it mut improve the wa it treat migrant nure.

implified via categor

Graduate of nuring programme outide New Zealand are required to atif everal
requirement for regitration here.2 We trongl appreciate that the Nuring Council ha
conitentl conulted migrant nure aout ome of thee criteria.

Gaining a nuring qualification in New Zealand take time, i cotl and hould e linked
cloel with immigration.3 Migrant nure have long een clamouring for a uineauual
implified via categor that would allow them to find work immediatel after gaining a
qualification, intead of eing tuck in immigration paperwork.

I the ar too high?

Once a migrant nure gain their qualification, another
challenge i finding a jo and otaining recognition for
their work experience. It i common to hear of migrant
nure who worked in enior nure or charge nure
manager poition overea eing relegated to lower
poition and alar cale here.

Take the cae of Nure , a charge nure manager in an
endocop ervice in the Middle at with 15 ear’
experience, who wa relegated to a poition that i one
tep higher than a new graduate nure. Or the cae of
Nure M, who wa a univerit lecturer with a mater’
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Monina Hernandez addreed a elect

committee hearing on migrant

exploitation.

degree and pulihed reearch, who wa relegated to the
ame poition a Nure .

I the ar too high? Are there doule tandard? I the
health ervice tring to ave mone at the expene of
vulnerale migrant? If Aotearoa New Zealand trul emrace diverit, incluion, and equit,
then thi form of exploitation ha to top.

In  m umiion, I aid migrant hould e recognied for the level of kill and work
experience the ring in. A national tandard recogniing the level of kill and work
experience of nure hould e drafted and implemented  all health emploer.

Aged reidential care and migrant nure

It i common knowledge that the agedcare indutr depend on migrant nure and that
there i a nuring hortage in aged care that exited efore the pandemic. COVID19
exacerated the hortage ecaue of the reduced numer of migrant nure entering the
countr. The effect of thi hortage i an increaed rik, not onl to reident, ut alo to taff
who are unale to provide qualit care due to poor nure to reident ratio.

Migrant nure working in aged reidential care are vulnerale to exploitation ecaue their
via i tied to a ingle emploer. ome of them ma e emploed a lowpaid caregiver on the
promie of upport to complete a competence aement programme (CAP) and then
regiter with the Nuring Council.

‘Migrant nure working in aged reidential care are vulnerale to
exploitation ecaue their via i tied to a ingle emploer.’

However, ome of them find that the do not have the capailit to enrol in CAP ecaue of
cot and location. Thee nure require a wraparound ettlement package to upport them a
the to ettle in New Zealand.4 Thee migrant nure alo need to receive information aout
the Health and afet at Work Act 2015 5  and aout their right to join union.

I aked MP on the elect committee to upport migrant nure 

• implifing via requirement and proceing.

• Drafting a national tandard that would recognie the kill and work experience of

migrant nure, and having it implemented  all healthcare emploer.

• Funding a wraparound ettlement package for migrant nure to enure their

https://kaitiaki.org.nz/article/migrant-nurses-vital-to-nz-and-need-better-support-mps-told/#ref4
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ucce in ettling into the health tem and communitie of Aotearoa New
Zealand.

Monina Hernandez, RN, MN, CGNC, i a nuring lecturer at Mae Univerit, Alan, and an
infection prevention qualit and rik manager at Countie Manukau Ditrict Health oard. he
i a memer of the Nuring Council, and a former director on the oard of NZNO.

Reference

�. Nuring Council of New Zealand (2021). 2021 Annual Report for the ear ended 31 March.
(http://www.nuringcouncil.org.nz/ncnzdoc/Flipook/Annual%20Report%202021/index.html)

�. Nuring Council of New Zealand. (n.d.). Guidance for internationall qualified nure.
(http://www.nuringcouncil.org.nz/Nure/Internationalregitration#req)

�. Hernandez, M. (2018). Protecting IQN from exploitation. Kai Tiaki Nuring New Zealand,
24(9), 33.

�. Hernandez, M. (2020). How to retain IQN. Kai Tiaki Nuring New Zealand, 26(11), 35.
�. New Zealand Nure Organiation. (2022). Migrant xploitation Inquir (umiion).
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Nure urged to ‘rie up’ at launch of Maranga Mai!
campaign on nuring hortage

Y MARY LONGMOR

Ma 12, 2022

NZNO’ 55,000plu memer were urged to come together and take action over

longtanding nuring hortage, at the launch of NZNO’ Maranga Mai! campaign

on International Nure Da.

Nelon memer launch Maranga Mai!



Paul Goulter

“itting quietl in the corner and having a whinge aout our prolem i not going to cut it
anmore,” NZNO chief executive Paul Goulter aid at Thurda’ launch of Maranga Mai!
Memer needed to e focued and prepared to act, he aid.  “The time for talk ha paed.
Thi i now a call to action. Maranga Mai! — rie up, rie up a one.”

An etimated 800plu memer attended the event, hoted  comedian Michelle A’Court,
man haring their anger, depair and adne online over their working condition.

Goulter aid etimated nuring vacancie of 4000 were “not even cloe” to what what wa
needed — which wa more nure, caregiver and more Māori and Paifika health taff. “We
need to go further. We need to advocate and find olution – anwer and fixe to the
prolem that we face.”

The profeion had not een litened to 
ucceive government.. “Jut gentl aking for
them han’t worked — it han’t worked. We
haven’t een litened to. Our need haven’t een
reponded to,  government.. for 30 or 40
ear. Thi crii ha een widelignalled for a
long period and noone ha taken account of
what i needed and een accountale for that
outcome.”

“The time for talk ha paed. Thi i
now a call to action.”

There would e rallie, rather than trike, with  nure “viile” in their communitie —
involved with local event and election, Goulter aid.

NZNO preident Anne Daniel aid it wa no longer enough to rel on the “fearome few” to
advocate for change. “ver nure, everwhere, mut rie up.”

Nure needed to know there would e enough nure to care for patient afel, he aid.
“The da when we could go home atified knowing we had done a good jo ha long gone. A
the mot repected healthcare profeional in New Zealand, our mana ha well and trul
een trampled on — there ha een no repect for a long time.”



Anne Daniel:

“Our call to e heard have gone
unanwered and now we are reaking,
ome are roken.”

Repeatedl called upon to fill the hortfall, nure
were “reaking”, Daniel aid. “We are a highl killed
workforce who keep tring to meet the ever
increaing demand placed upon u. Our welleing
aolutel uffer. We uffer from moral injur a we
are repeatedl expected chooe who get care and
who doe not, putting our patient at rik. “Our call to
e heard have gone unanwered and now we are

reaking, ome are roken.”

ut there wa hope in collective action – a nure in Autralia [1986 50da trike] and
worker in Kawarau [86da trike in 1986] had proven, Daniel aid.

Goulter announced NZNO’ five fixe:

• Actualiing te Tiriti, or “making real” what our apiration are for Māori and

Māori  nure. “Right acro the motu, we cannot accept the dreadful outcome
[in] Māori health in thi countr, and we mut give our Māori workforce the right
to do what i right to addre that.”

• More nure acro the health ector.

• Pa and condition that meet nure’ value and expectation.

• More people training to e nure.

• More Māori and Paifika nure.

Political power — making the nuring crii a major iue for the 2023 General lection —
organiing widepread action on the ground and maintaining pulic upport were ke
element to ucce, Goulter aid. “We have to hit the treet, we have to moilie and and we
have e out there, loud and proud.”

Kaiwhakahaere Kerri Nuku aid actualiing te Tiriti acro the health tem wa “critical” to



Kerri Nuku

Waiharakeke iddle

enure authentic engagement with Māori and “culturall afe practice i carried out for our
people”, no matter the etting.

Campaigning “i not for the fainthearted” and
required nure acro ector to work together. “We
need to tand ide  ide a nure and honour the
profeion and honour the role we have and the
power we can conjure up.. ecaue a force of 55,000
nure working together i memer power to it
fullet.”

haring her peronal
experience of
inequalit, chair of
NZNO tudent od, Te
Rūnanga Tauira, Te
Waiharakeke iddle,
aid there wa a lot of
inequalit etween
nure in different area. Thi campaign “mean equalit, it
mean equit” and hoped it would mean more Māori nure,
which would help whānau.

Nuring leader from around the world poke at the launch.
Canadian Nure Aociation chief executive Tim Guet poke
aout the impact of COVID on nure’ mental health, and how
nure could e powerful voice for change if the roe up

together. “Pleae know that ou have a partner in Canadian nure and we are all in thi
together.”

 “A force of 55,000 nure working together i memer power to it fullet.”

International Council of Nure chief executive Howard Catton aid the ICN upported
Maranga Mai! and nure were at the centre of gloal health and happine. “We are the
foundation, the edrock, upon which gloal health will e uilt.”

The pandemic had taken a “terrile toll” on the gloal nuring workforce, aid Catton, urging
nure to “ta trong, ta united and keep the faith”.

Autralian Nuring and Midwifer Federation aitant federal ecretar LoriAnne harpe aid
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it had never een more important for nure to tick together. “We know  that we need taff
taffing, and appropriate kill mix and we need good working condition and appropriate
remuneration.”

Chritchurch memer ‘rie up’ at the Maranga Mai! launch

Maranga Mai! project team memer Jarrod ate aid more than 420 memer regitered for
the launch ut with 10 event around the countr, etimated more than doule that would
have attended.

ign up here for the campaign: www.marangamai.nzno.org.nz (http://marangamai.nzno.org.nz/).
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Purple reign in Aotearoa for care and upport worker

Y MARY LONGMOR

Ma 23, 2022

Union memer turned out around the motu toda in upport of pa equit for care

and upport worker in the diailit, aged care and mental health and addiction

ector.

Wellington aged care healthcare aitant (HCA) and NZNO delegate, Atele Pepa (pictured
aove, econd from left), aid he wanted etter pa rate locked in, to addre a hortage of



Wellington rall on Petone forehore

worker. “M hope i to attract a lot of ounger generation into the workforce, ecaue we’re
all getting old. I’m getting old!” Pepa aid.

“I want to get the meage through and I want people to e etter off than
what the’re getting now. The main goal I have i for people to enjo the jo
the do.”

Man care worker ended up leaving after the 2017 gain, a ome facilitie cut their hour to
accommodate the higher alarie, Pepa aid.

In 2017, after nearl two ear of legal attle, a hitoric $2 illion care and upport worker
pa equit ettlement locked in pa increae for worker until Jul 2022, after finding
hitoric, exaed dicrimination meant the had long een underpaid. It wa fronted 
Lower Hutt caregiver Kritine artlett, and negotiated  NZNO, the PA and  tū.

Pepa aid her Lower Hutt facilit wa
horttaffed “ever ingle da”. Aged care
had een going through taffing iue for
“ear and ear” and “the’re not going to
fix it unle we puh them,” Pepa told
Kaitiaki Nuring New Zealand.

“I would like to have ome decent pa! The
cot of living ha krocketed and a lot of
people are finding it hard to make end
meet.”

Pepa aid worker needed an increae in
line with inflation (6.9 per cent) – to keep
up with the cot of living.

The work wa rewarding ut draining, epeciall without
enough taff, he aid.

It wa “mentall, phicall, pirituall and emotionall”
demanding work, Pepa aid. “I’m one of thee people
who work ix da a week mot of the time, and m
huand i getting annoed with it a I don’t have time
for m famil anmore. We can’t do anthing a a famil
ecaue I’m alwa tired.”

Dunedin rall



Kritine artlett, who fronted 2017’ hitoric pa

equit deal for care and upport worker,

addree Wellington’ rall.

With a douleincome, Pepa’ famil wa ale to get 
on current pa rate, ut ingle parent and mother
with oung children, were “doing it tough” and finding it
hard to make end meet.

“I want to get the meage through and I want
people to e etter off than what the’re getting
now. The main goal I have i for people to enjo
the jo the do.”

“We can’t do anthing a a famil
ecaue I’m alwa tired.”

That would enefit communitie, a well a
worker, he aid.

NZNO indutrial advior aged care Lele Harr
aid the focu wa on renewing the 2017 care
and upport legilation — which run out on June
30 — and getting a decent pa increae for memer.

NZNO, PA and  tū repreented man of the etimated 65,000 care and upport worker in
Aotearoa — a large and predominantl female workforce.

argaining wa continuing thi week after the Government’ offer of le than three per cent,
againt a 6.9 per cent inflation rate. Harr aid.

Rallie were held in Auckland, Hamilton, Wellington, Chritchurch, Dunedin and Invercargill on
Monda afternoon. Memer are alo eing encouraged to ign and hare a petition in upport
of care and upport worker . (http://marangamai.nzno.org.nz

/fair_pa_for_care_and_upport_worker) Over 10,000 had o far igned the petition, eing
preented to Parliament tomorrow (Tueda), Harr aid.
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Lele Harr

NW

Rallie planned to upport care and upport worker

Y MARY LONGMOR

Ma 18, 2022

Crounion rallie are eing planned around the motu thi Monda, Ma 23,

(http://marangamai.nzno.org.nz/fair_pa_for_care_and_upport_worker) in upport of

care and upport worker acro the aged care, diailit and mental health and

addiction ector.

NZNO indutrial advior aged care Lele Harr aid the focu wa on renewing hitoric 2017
care and upport legilation — which run out on June 30 — and getting a decent pa increae
for memer.

“The Government’ onl offered 2.8 per cent a an average,
and it’ jut not enough,” Harr told Kaitiaki Nuring New
Zealand, citing the current inflation rate of 6.9 per cent.
 “We’re calling on all our memer to upport thi
campaign, a we will e calling on our care and upport
memer to upport other campaign.”

NZNO along with fellow union, the Pulic ervice
Aociation (PA) and  tū, had een in negotiation with
the Government, ut the ignal o far were not
encouraging, he aid.

“The Minitr of Health (MoH) i aing there’ jut impl
no more mone. We need that legilation renewed,
ovioul, to protect our current memer, ut alo in
particular for new people eing emploed,” Harr aid.  “We

need to enure that the value of the ettlement i maintained, otherwie, effectivel, it fall
ehind the comparator.”
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Kritine artlett ign the agreement in 2017 with then

Health Miniter Jonathan Coleman.

NZNO wa treating the iue with urgenc and exchanging propoal with the MoH at preent,
he aid. Union expected a formal offer and “crunch time” over the next week or two — “ut
in the meantime, we’ll campaign hard”, Harr aid.

“The Minitr of Health (MoH) i aing there’ jut impl no more mone.
We need that legilation renewed, ovioul, to protect our current
memer, ut alo in particular for new people eing emploed.”

“We need memer to reall convince Government of the need for the envelope to e
increaed to at leat the cot of living at thi point in time.”

NZNO, PA and  tū union together repreented man of the etimated 65,000 care and
upport worker in Aotearoa — a large and predominantl female workforce, Harr aid.

In 2017, after nearl two ear of legal attle, a hitoric $2 illion care and upport worker
pa equit ettlement locked in pa increae for worker until Jul 2022, after finding
hitoric, exaed dicrimination meant the had long een underpaid. It wa fronted 
Lower Hutt caregiver Kritine artlett, and negotiated  NZNO, PA and  tū.

mploer appeared upportive of the
rallie, releaing taff for the da, and other
organation uch a Gre Power were alo
upportive, Harr aid.

“It i vital that we have a trong howing at
the rallie. Union have een advocating
trongl for increaed funding for equit
and conitenc of pa rate for all our
memer regardle of where the work,”
he aid. “In a how of olidarit and power
let’ purple up and Maranga Mai! – rie up –
on 23 Ma at a rall near ou.”

Rallie (http://marangamai.nzno.org.nz/fair_pa_for_care_and_upport_worker)are planned for
Auckland, Hamilton, Wellington, Chritchurch and Dunedin.

M O N D AY  M AY  2 3

Cit Time Location
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Memer are eing urged to ‘purple up’ again next

Monda in upport of care and upport worker.

Cit Time Location

Auckland 1:002:00pm Jacinda Ardern’ lectorate Office
658 New North Rd, Morningide

Hamilton 12:301:30pm Meet at Gre treet Kitchen, 335 Gre t (12:30pm).
Walk to 475 Gre t.
Preent petition at Jamie trange’ electorate office
(1pm).

Wellington 1:302:30pm Heretaunga oating Clu, 138 the planade, Petone

Chritchurch 1:302:30pm ridge of Rememrance

Dunedin 1:002:00pm David Clark’ lectorate Office
544 Great King treet North

Invercargill 1:002:00pm Liz Craig’ lectorate Office
49 Kelvin treet

Tell u which rall ou will attend on Ma 23 here (http://marangamai.nzno.org.nz

/will_ou_take_action_on_ma_23).

The ettlement covered oth the NZQA
training framework for care and upport
worker, a well a the alar tep
attached to either the framework or ear
of ervice, Harr aid.

NZNO aociate indutrial ervice
manager Iain LeeGallowa meanwhile
urged memer to ign and hare a petition
in upport of care and upport worker
(http://marangamai.nzno.org.nz

/fair_pa_for_care_and_upport_worker) tarted  NZNO / PA /  tū.

“NZNO ha 55,000 memer alone. Pleae ign it then hare it through our network and get
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people to take thi imple action in upport of carer.”

The rallie are follow the launch of the Maranga Mai! (http://marangamai.nzno.org.nz/)

camapign, which i calling for five core fixe acro the health tem:

• Te Tiriti actualied within and acro the health tem

• More nure acro the health ector

• Pa and condition that meet nure’ value and expectation

• More people training to e nure

• More Māori and Paifika nure
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OPINION

What doe the udget mean for the health ector in the
long term?

Y RIAN ATON

Ma 25, 2022

When the finance miniter a the health tem i inefficient, what he mean i

that it i underfunded, a economit and polic analt rian aton.

rian aton: '. . . the udget increaed funding to the pulic health ector; ut the increae i not a dramatic a the

miniter claimed.'

It wa urpriing that Finance Miniter Grant Roerton, in a preudget peech, aid that he
thought the current health tem wa “incredil inefficient”.



‘The health ervice doe it et to meet the

population’ health need, ut that require it to

pend more than the politician allocate to it.’

PHOTO: ADO TOCK

Of coure there are ome inefficiencie in healthcare deliver, jut a there are in private
enterprie: mitake happen, ome treatment could have een managed etter with
hindight, ome are unnecear (although the are more likel to happen when the patient
pa the ill). ut to a that health profeional are “incredil” inefficient i not jut
rhetoric ut inulting to them.

In the next entence, the miniter explain:

“Over the pat two decade, [ditrict health oard] DH have learned to run annual
deficit after annual deficit ecaue the know the annual udget proce allow them
to do thi.”

What he i aing i that the “incredile
inefficienc” i not “inefficient” at all (not in the
normal meaning of the word anwa), ut that
the health tem i underfunded. It doe it
et to meet the population’ health need, ut
that require it to pend more than the
politician allocate to it. o the DH have run
deficit. Of coure, the Miniter of Finance
cannot a that ecaue the prolem heet
home to politician. (I know, I know — he i
truggling with a mriad of financing demand
ut it would e etter to explain the real
prolem, than tr to hift the lame on to
other.)

Uncomfortal, the anali echoe that of of 30 ear ago under the RichardonUpton
rediorganiation* of the health tem. (In fairne, Grant Roerton wa jut 20 then, and
uch deate proal paed him . ven o, it remind u that the political tem can e
like the ouron, who forgot nothing and learned nothing.)

‘Meanwhile the profeional ethic of health-care worker require them to
repond to need, depite an financial contraint.’

The 1990 upheaval wa aed on the premie that the pulic health tem wa highl
(“incredil”?) inefficient, which could e remedied  impoing over it a new et of manager
who might know nothing aout health (one confued intenive care unit with potoperative
care unit). It wa claimed that their managerial kill – in retropect the often eemed adl
lacking – would reap utantial productivit gain. The often quoted promie wa an
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Addreing taff hortage will take time, and

patient will uffer a will the treed taff

erving them. PHOTO: ADO TOCK

improvement of up to 25 per cent, a claim decried later  the firt Miniter of Crown Health
nterprie a a nonene. ven o, Ruth Richardon, the then Miniter of Finance, cut health
funding efore the rediorganiation tarted. Conequentl, New Zealander died earlier than
wa medicall necear.

o it wa with apprehenion that thoe with memorie approached the health proviion in
thi udget. Apparentl the ouron lived on and the current health tem wa to e
rediorganied to make incredile efficienc gain (“incredile” in the ene of “not credile”).

In fact the udget increaed funding to the
pulic health ector; ut the increae i not a
dramatic a the miniter claimed. xcluding
COVID19 funding, the increae for next ear
(ending June 2023) i 9.0 per cent, a little higher
than the increae of the preceding three ear
of 8.9 per cent, 8.2 per cent and 7.8 per cent. Part
of the increae have een aout increaing
remuneration rate for taff, ut the volume of
ervice eem to have increaed too. In
contrat, under National the increae were
largel jut keeping up with population preure
and cot. Increae aove that are to e
welcomed – even 0.1 per cent i an extra $25 million a ear (or, a the Government i wont to
count, $100 million over four ear).

efore dicuing where ome of thi mone i to e pent, we need to explore how the

rediorganiation fit in, ince the econdar care tem i where the ulk of the mone goe
and where the increae are going.

The centraliation of econdar health care (hopital) ha een a trend for the lat 80 ear
ince the firt Laour government took over reponiilit for it in 1938. Health New Zealand
(HNZ) i the latet tage. Although we are not exactl ure what that mean, it doe involve a
different funding regime.

In the earl 1980, central government funding of the (then) hopital oard wa witched
from an ad hoc tem aed largel on hitorical pattern to a “populationaed” formula.
efore then, the tem had favoured outhern New Zealand and relativel underfunded
populationooming Auckland.

The latet verion of the formula, which include factor uch a the age ditriution and the
degree of deprivation a well a population, wa introduced in the earl 2000. It wa etter
than what had gone efore, ut it han’t worked and the conequential financial dicipline ha
teadil ecome more eail evaded.



‘. . . one conequence of the new tem i that the detail are likel to e
even more opaque to the pulic ince all the appointment to the tem are
to e made  the centre.’

Rather than refine the populationaed formula, the tak of allocating the fund i charged to
HNZ who will, no dout, ue a formula ut will make ad hoc adjutment for it deficiencie.
We can onl gue how thi will e done, ut one conequence of the new tem i that the
detail are likel to e even more opaque to the pulic ince all the appointment to the
tem are to e made  the centre. I han’t e urpried if at firt the marter cit and
ditrict council, and eventuall all of them, et up unit to monitor whether their region are
getting a “fair” hare of the funding.

I hall e atonihed if, overall, Health NZ operate in urplu. A pulic health tem function
 uppreing demand (in a private one the ailit to pa doe the uppreion). Meanwhile
the profeional ethic of healthcare worker require them to repond to need, depite an
financial contraint.

The udget forecat have the nonCOVID health pend largel tagnating after next ear.
However there i a proviion for additional new operating expenditure acro the entire pulic
ervice ($5 illion next ear, riing thereafter); ou can e ure that a goodl chunk of it will go
into health pending.

The udgetaociated document, Welleing udget 2022: A ecure Future, itemie aout 40
new health programme — for new treatment initiative, new and extended ervice, for local
development, for ethnic need and for adminitration. I focu here on the profeional
development one.

‘In principle, the Minitr of uine Indutr and mploment ha
reponiilit for laour-market development, ut the tak ha een
neglected.’

The late George almond wa concerned aout the development of the health laour force
even efore he ecame director general of health in the 1980. It i a it of a norainer reall,
given the ear required to train health profeional and the extent of their migration. In
principle, the Minitr of uine Indutr and mploment ha reponiilit for laour
market development, ut the tak ha een neglected. I upect there i a it of neolieralim
here – the elief that the market will fix the uppl prolem  itelf.
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One hope that Health NZ, the main emploer of our health profeional, will et up it own
health laour force unit, ut that will take time. In the interim, the 2022 udget ha an
initiative to provide funding for health workforce training and development. There are two
component:

•  $37 million over four ear to cover aout 1500 more training place for primar

care work, including nuring, phiotherap, pharmacit and optical ervice and
1000 place over four ear for additional workforce (ie aout $3900 a place a
ear);

•  $39 million over four ear for hauora Māori workforce development, to cover

aout 1000 workforce training place and 800 workforce place, targeted to
increae Māori working in prioritied area of mot need (ie aout $5400 a place a
ear).

To what extent thi $76 million addree the eriou taffing hortage can e deated. Until
we have workforce development aement, we hall not know, nor will we reall know much
aout the programme to addre them. adl, it i going to take time; patient are going to
uffer, a will the treed taff erving them.

* I avoid the term “reform” ecaue it ugget thing will improve. The term
“rediorganiation” wa propoed  the eminent health economit, Alan Manard,
after quoting Petroniu Ariter, from the novel atricon (aout 60C): “I wa to learn
later in life that we tend to meet an new ituation  reorganizing, and what a
wonderful method it can e for creating the illuion of progre while actuall
producing confuion, inefficienc, and demoralization.”

rian aton, c(Hon), A, FR, Ctat, Dc, i an economit, ocial tatitician, polic
analt and hitorian. He ha held a variet of univerit teaching pot, and i a commentator
and wellpulihed author. He wa formerl the director of the New Zealand Intitute of
conomic Reearch, and wa economic columnit at the The Litener for 37 ear. Hi mot
recent ook i Not in Narrow ea: The conomic Hitor of Aotearoa New Zealand. More of
hi writing can e found at hi weite. (http://www.eatonh.ac.nz)
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FATUR

What emploment mean for people with chizophrenia

Y ALX PAJL

Ma 5, 2022

Healthcare profeional need to undertand the enefit emploment ring to

people with chizophrenia.

mploment promote a poitive elfimage and elfefficac.

evere mental illnee are among the mot common caue of diailit in the workingage
population around the world.1 One of thee illnee i chizophrenia, which affect 20 million
people worldwide.2
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Unemploment rate are high among people with

chizophrenia.

IP in New Zealand

Acro New Zealand, a total
of 86 fulltime equivalent IP
emploment conultant are
working with 69 econdar
mental health and addiction
team to provide client with

In New Zealand, a total of 18,096 individual aged 18 to 64 had a chizophrenia diagnoi
recorded on or efore Decemer 31, 2015. Thi i equivalent to a prevalence of 6.7 per 1000
people (0.67 per cent). Prevalence wa higher in indigenou Māori (3.36 per cent), compared
to nonMāori (2.86 per cent).3

The chronic relaping nature of the illne can e diruptive and ma affect the emploment
of people with chizophrenia.4 Reearch ha found high unemploment rate among
individual with thi dieae.5,6,7,8,9,10

Chronicall unemploed people with chizophrenia are reported to exhiit poor premorid
functioning, cognitive dfunction and increaed negative mptom uch a lack of
motivation, reduction in pontaneou peech and ocial withdrawal.1,8,11,12 Unemploment
in people with chizophrenia i alo economicall cotl from a ocietal point of view.13

Depite high unemploment rate among
people with chizophrenia, there i
evidence that the want to work.4,5,7,10,14
mploment provide not onl the mean
to independent living and ocial
integration, ut alo alleviate the impact
of mptom and cultivate a poitive elf
image, elfeteem and elfefficac. All of
thee promote recover and improve
qualit of life.4,10,15

However, variou tudie have identified

arrier to emploment for people with
chizophrenia. Man of thee arrier are imilar to thoe faced  the longterm
unemploed.16 Thoe with chizophrenia alo face the added urden of their illne.6,7,17,18

everal tudie have propoed olution to overcome arrier to emploment for people with
chizophrenia. In addition, a variet of vocational rehailitation programme have een
developed and implemented over the pat few decade in New Zealand and overea to
enhance the vocational capacitie of people with chizophrenia.5

One uch programme, known a Individual Placement
and upport (IP), ha een recommended  variou
tudie a a more effective and integrated approach
to helping people with evere mental illne to otain
and remain in emploment.12,19,20,21 Although the
effectivene of IP i well etalihed,
implementation of thi approach ha een
challenging and there i till room for
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emploment upport.69

Although ome part of the
countr have “excellent” IP
coverage, a ignificant
portion of the countr ha no
ervice at all. Acce to IP
ervice i decried  the
Work Count organiation a
“excellent” in Lake and
NelonMarlorough Ditrict
Health oard (DH) area,
“good” in Taranaki, Northland
and Capital & Coat DH,
“fair” in Auckland and
Waikato and “low” in Hutt
Valle, Whanganui and
Hawke’ a DH area.

There i no IP ervice at all
in Wairarapa, MidCentral, a
of Plent and Tairawhiti DH
area, nor in an of the outh
Iland DH except for
Nelon Marlorough, ie
Canterur, outh
Canterur, Wet Coat and
outhern. However Work
Count note that an IP
ervice i eing developed in
the outhern DH region,
with talk proceeding
etween the DH and the
regional Minitr of ocial
Development (MD).

IP ervice are funded 
either MD, Work  and
Income or DH, and are
provided  DH, MD and
nongovernmental
organiation uch a Te
Mana Oranga, Workwie, Te

improvement.12,21

chizophrenia and emploment

chizophrenia i a evere chronic mental illne with
mot patient experiencing relape during the
coure of the illne. It i characteried  ditortion
in thinking, perception, emotion, language, ene of
elf and ehaviour.

mptom of chizophrenia are generall decried
a poitive or negative. Poitive mptom refer to
what i anormall preent – that i, deluion and
hallucination. Negative mptom, on the other
hand, refer to what i anormall lacking or aent in
the peron with a pchotic diorder. Thee include
lack of motivation, reduction in pontaneou peech
and ocial withdrawal.

There ma alo e a cognitive dimenion to the
illne, uch a difficultie with memor, attention
and executive functioning, and a dimenion of
affective dregulation, uch a depreion and
manic mptom.2,18,22

Man tudie provide evidence that rate of

unemploment are ver high among people with
chizophrenia.5,6,7,8,10 A large international tud,
comining data from 37 countrie, found that on
average onl 19 percent of people diagnoed with
chizophrenia were in competitive emploment (ie
working in the regular laour market), with figure
ranging from 16.2 per cent to 22.6 per cent, againt
an average emploment rate in the general population
of 7580 per cent.23

Depite high rate of unemploment among people
with chizophrenia, there are tudie indicating that
the majorit of them regarded emploment a
meaningful, and from 55 per cent to 70 per cent were
intereted in work.4,5,7,10,14

Work i conidered to have man advantage for
people with chizophrenia, not onl in term of
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Ara Mahi and mer.financial gain ut alo in providing a normaliing
experience, with improved general and mental health
and welleing, including etter cognitive
functioning.9,14,23,24,25,26

It ha alo een found that thoe in competitive emploment were le likel to relape and
more likel to achieve clinical remiion, compared to thoe who were unemploed.27 One
tud howed that for people with chizophrenia, emploment i correlated with improved
ocial functioning, mptom level, qualit of life and elfeteem.4,6,10,15

. . .  thoe in competitive emploment were le likel to relape and more
likel to achieve clinical remiion, compared to thoe who were
unemploed.

arrier to emploment

People with chizophrenia neverthele continue to encounter arrier to emploment. The
arrier are aociated with the illne itelf, tigma, and dicrimination from emploer,
cauing low motivation to work and low elfefficac. Other arrier include concern aout
how working will affect enefit, the low expectation of health profeional, limited acce
to vocational rehailitation ervice, and prolem with implementing thee ervice at a
national level.6,7,14,17,28

Neurocognitive dfunction i prevalent among people with chizophrenia, which ha a trong
impact on different area of functioning, including occupational functioning.29,30,31
Neurocognitive deficit found in people with chizophrenia include ocial withdrawal, poor
ocial kill, and poor prolemolving kill, all of which act a arrier to emploment.6,17
The preence of negative mptom of chizophrenia are een a a arrier to
emploment.4,6,17, 32,33

There i a od of evidence indicating that people with chizophrenia are affected  tigma
and dicrimination in multiple area of their live, epeciall in emploment.6,34
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People with chizophrenia commonl report that tigma and dicrimination from emploer are the igget arrier

to them finding and keeping work. PHOTO: ADO TOCK

In a uropean tud, more than 40 per cent of participant with chizophrenia reported
moderate or high level of tigma and almot 70 per cent reported moderate or high
dicrimination.35,36

Dicrimination from emploer ecaue of the tigma of mental illne wa the mot

commonl cited arrier to getting a jo in a tud in outh London.6,7,9,18,36 In another tud
in Autralia, it wa found that tigma and dicrimination affected all apect of emploment,
including recruitment, workplace relationhip and workplace welleing, and ignificantl
affected individual’ ailit to otain and maintain emploment.37

tigma ma alo have a coniderale effect on the motivation to work and elfefficac of
people with chizophrenia. A a reult of thi, people with chizophrenia ma not purue
opportunitie fundamental to achieving their life goal.9 tigma ma alo caue people with
chizophrenia to avoid acceing and uing healthcare ervice. An Autralian tud found
low motivation to work and low elfefficac caued  tigma were arrier to emploment
among people with chizophrenia.38

A numer of tudie report the lo, or feared lo, of enefit a a powerful arrier.36,39,40 A
UK tud found the ocial welfare enefit tem in that countr had a negative impact on
people with chizophrenia.9

Latl, healthcare profeional and evidenceaed rehailitation ervice ma
unintentionall contriute to the arrier people with chizophrenia face in gaining and
maintaining emploment. There i evidence in the literature that rehailitation i often not
included in the care plan of people with chizophrenia, which reflect the low expectation of
healthcare profeional.5 A UK tud found that health profeional’ low expectation of
their patient’ capailit were evident in low recognition of emploment a a deired outcome
for people with chizophrenia.9 People with chizophrenia have alo reported a lack of
encouragement to work from healthcare profeional.18

There i evidence in the literature that rehailitation i often not included in
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the care plan of people with chizophrenia, which reflect the low
expectation of health-care profeional.

Variou tudie have hown that there i limited acce to evidenceaed rehailitation
ervice and in man countrie thee ervice are not implemented nationall.6

Overcoming arrier

Variou tudie have offered method of overcoming thee arrier to emploment.7,19,41,42
Improving medication adherence help people manage mptom and prevent relape,
enaling them to function occupationall and ociall.43 ncouraging a change in the culture
of workplace toward ocial incluion of people with evere mental illne i an important
method of reducing tigma and dicrimination.41

Reearch ha alo found that tigmatiing attitude and ehaviour are ignificantl reduced
among people who have engaged in activitie involving contact with omeone who ha
experienced evere mental illne.35,42 mploer who have had interaction with people
with evere mental illne are more willing to hire a peron with uch a diagnoi.44
mploer’ attitude can alo influence whether reaonale jo accommodation are made
for taff with diailitie.41

New Zealand wa one of the firt countrie in the world to et up a national programme to
improve the attitude of emploer, healthcare profeional and the pulic to people with
mental illne. The antitigma programme – which tarted in 1997 and i underpinned  the
ocial model of diailit and the power of contact — i called “Like Mind, Like Mine”
(LMLM).42,44 An evaluation of pulic attitude ince the programme tarted found that
attitude toward people with evere mental illne in the target group of 15 to 44 earold
had improved ignificantl, epeciall among Māori, Pacific, Aian and oung people.42,45
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The “Like Mind, Like Mine” programme aimed to tackle tigma around mental

illne.

Another tud found education of emploer and the pulic wa an important wa to upport
people with chizophrenia and to prevent tigma and dicrimination in the workplace.19 It
recommended more funding for the development of evidenceaed education reource, and
that education hould tart in chool to challenge negative tereotpe.19,41 Government
hould alo enure the ocial welfare enefit tem doe not act a a diincentive to finding
emploment.9,14

Another propoed olution i educating all healthcare profeional involved in the treatment
and management of people with chizophrenia aout the relationhip etween mental health
and emploment.9,41 Treatment deciion made  healthcare profeional hould not
negativel affect the work apiration of people with chizophrenia and hould make
emploment a deired outcome.18 Health profeional were alo eential to trengthening
the motivation to work and the elfefficac of people with chizophrenia, epeciall when a
truting therapeutic relationhip wa etalihed, including advice and ongoing upport.6

Vocational rehailitation ervice hould e made more acceile and e implemented
nationall. A national plan, coordinating intervention acro department and funder, will aid
ucceful implementation.9,14

Vocational rehailitation ervice

Over the pat few decade, a variet of vocational rehailitation programme have een
developed and implemented in New Zealand and overea for people with evere mental
illne. Thee include upported emploment, eg IP (Individual Placement and upport);
traditional vocational rehailitation (TVR) programme uch a heltered emploment;
pchoocial rehailitation including prevocational training, and tranitional or trial
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emploment; and volunteer placement.

In heltered emploment, people with evere mental illne work together, uuall in a group
etting, on factor tpe work (eg aemling or packaging a product), which involve
increaed peer upport. However, the drawack in thi kind of emploment are the lack of
contact with nonmentall ill coworker and the inailit to tailor the jo to the individual’
interet.20,28

Improving medication adherence help people manage mptom and
prevent relape, enaling them to function occupationall and ociall.

In contrat, pchoocial rehailitation include prevocational training, which involve
teaching work kill and jo earch kill; tranitional or trial emploment i parttime work at
le than minimum wage; and volunteer placement ee participant paid at a minimum wage.

All of thee intervention follow the traditional tepwie “train then place” approach. The
adhere to the ke principle that a period of preparation i necear efore entering
competitive emploment.5,20,37,48,49 Competitive emploment i defined a working in the
regular laour market and eing compenated at, or aove, the minimum wage or otherwie
prevailing wage for at leat one da.50

A ueful form of rehailitation that help people with evere mental illne to otain
competitive emploment i upported emploment, tandardied in the IP
model.12,14,18,21,46,51 Thi approach differ from the firt two approache a it i aed on
the “place then train” philooph. It incorporate eight ke principle that have een well
reearched with a validated fidelit cale ued worldwide for qualit improvement
purpoe.52

Thee principle are:

�.  Zero excluion — ever individual who want to work i eligile for ervice, regardle
of “readine”, work experience, mptom or an other iue.

�. Focu on competitive jo in integrated communit etting that pa competitive
wage.

�. Rapid jo earch, uuall tarting within a month of enrolling in the programme.
�. Repect for the individual’ jo preference, rather than favouring the judgment of

emploment pecialit and mental healthcare provider.
�. Proviion of timeunlimited and individualied followalong upport after work i

otained to facilitate maintenance or tranition to another jo.
�. Integration of mental health and emploment ervice to enure coordinated deliver
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and mutual undertanding of the importance of work a a goal.
�. Peronalied enefit counelling to inform the individual aout the impact of work on

an diailit enefit the ma receive or e eligile for.
�. tematic jo development, maintenance of relationhip with variou emploer and
uilding an emploer network.12,14,21,46,50,53

Comparing vocational rehailitation ervice

tudie have hown that TVR i not effective in helping people with evere mental illnee
find and maintain competitive emploment.48 It i not effective in developing work kill, it
promote dependenc and deter client from finding competitive emploment.20 One tud
of the vocational activit of 149 client over 18 month found people with evere mental
illne uch a chizophrenia enrolled in TVR programme tended to have higher dropout rate
due to the dela etween initial training and jo placement.54 Alo, the training provided ma
not correpond to the jo availale to the individual. Latl, mot TVR programme are time
limited — ervice are dicontinued after an individual ha kept a jo for 90 da.47

everal randomied controlled trial have demontrated the effectivene of IP over
TVR,55,56,57 and metaanale over the ear have confirmed thi finding. One meta
anali howed it wa uperior to TVR in term of rate of competitive work.5,20 Another
found that IP participant gained emploment fater, maintained emploment four time
longer during followup, earned three time the amount from emploment, and were three
time a likel to work 20 hour or more per week when compared to TVR.57

Longitudinal tudie alo how that half of all individual enrolled in IP ecome tead
worker, maintaining emploment for 10 ear or longer compared to individual enrolled in

TVR.28,57

In New Zealand, cae tudie at five ditrict health oard (DH) with IP programme were
conducted from 2015 to 2018. Thee DH were Auckland, Countie Manukau, Waikato, Lake
and Taranaki. The cae tudie howed that 4 per cent of people een  DH mental health
and addiction ervice over a threeear period alo received IP, which i higher than for TVR.
IP programme reach in team with an IP emploment pecialit aigned wa higher ut
averaged onl 10 percent.58
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The effectivene of IP for helping people with evere mental illne into emploment ha
een well etalihed ince at leat the turn of the centur. It ha expanded acro 19 high
income countrie outide the United tate (U) over the pat 20 ear, including Autralia,
elgium, Canada, China, Czech Repulic, Denmark, France, German, Iceland, Ireland, Ital,
Japan, New Zealand, Netherland, Norwa, pain, weden, witzerland and the UK.18,46,55

However, there are challenge in it implementation. Thee include inadequate funding and
the lack of polic for largecale implementation.52 In the U, IP programme are funded
through a complex lending of tate and federal government ource, Medicaid, and
vocational rehailitation pament. imilar prolem exit in ngland where IP programme
are purchaed mainl  regional health and ocial care commiioning group and local
government. In Autralia, there i a ingle national purchaer of diailit emploment ervice
ut it i onl recentl that the have officiall encouraged the implementation of evidence
aed approache uch a IP for people with evere mental illne.60

In New Zealand, IP ha een operating for more than 10 ear ut coverage acro the
countr i patch (ee panel ‘IP in New Zealand’) due to the aforementioned challenge and
acce i inequitale for Māori.  Neverthele, there i opportunit for change, with a greater
focu in government polic on mental health and a plan for crogovernment polic to
promote ervice integration.60,61

In 2021, the New Zealand government announced a 10ear plan, Kia Manawanui, to tranform
it approach to mental welleing, uilding on the agenda et  He Ara Oranga: Report of the
Government Inquir into Mental Health and Addiction.62 The plan focue on national action
that government agencie will lead and tem change that the Government can drive.63

Thee include having a coordinated approach to purchaing IP for people with evere mental
illne, etalihing technical aitance to upport IP implementation and expanding acce
to IP. Improving acce to IP i recommended in a erie of report, mot recentl the 2018
OCD countr report, Mental Health and Work: New Zealand, the report of the Welfare xpert
Advior Group and the Minitr of ocial Development (MD) Working Matter diailit
emploment action plan. 60,61,64,65,66

Attention to the need and apiration of Māori are needed to addre inequitie in IP
acce.60,61 Recent Māori welleing trateg document highlight utainale emploment
and economic ecurit a ke to Māori welleing.66,67,68

While programme reach within team with an aigned IP emploment pecialit varied
lightl acro ethnic group among the five DH, it wa conitentl lower among
indigenou Maori, who have a higher etimated population prevalence of chizophrenia.59

In New Zealand, IP ha een operating for more than 10 ear ut coverage
acro the countr i patch
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Attention to the need and apiration of Māori are needed to addre inequitie in IP acce. PHOTO: ADO

TOCK

However, emploment and economic ecurit it alongide a range of culturallgrounded
apiration including cultural identit, participation in te ao Māori, and the health and
welleing of collective, including whanau.66,67,68

The importance of collaoration to upport emploment opportunitie for people with mental
illne wa alo emphaied in the Minitr of Health’ plan etting out the principle and a
framework for meeting mental and ocial welleing need a New Zealand repond to and
recover from the COVID19 pandemic.58

Concluion

The inailit to otain and maintain emploment can e pchologicall and economicall
devatating to people with chizophrenia. It alo ha a negative impact on ociet a a whole.
Rate of competitive emploment among people with chizophrenia are low. However, man
people with chizophrenia view emploment a worthwhile and expre a deire to work, due
to it man clear enefit.

Nonethele, people with chizophrenia continue to encounter a multitude of arrier to
emploment. Propoed olution to overcome thee arrier include education of emploer
and the pulic aout mental health, education for all healthcare profeional involved in
treating and managing people with chizophrenia and improving acce to evidenceaed
vocational rehailitation.

In term of vocational rehailitation, the relative effectivene of IP over TVR to improve the
work outcome in people with evere mental illnee ha increaed over time a the
programme ha developed and een implemented in New Zealand and overea.

A the programme improve and expand in New Zealand, attention to and reearch on
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cultural reponivene, Māoriled approache and equalit of acce will e eneficial. Alo
ueful will e reearch on cot and enefit and the cale of the programme’ poitive
impact on emploment and other outcome in the New Zealand context.

Alex Pajel, RN, c(nur), PGDip (occupational health & afet), i a certified workplace health
and afet profeional, and work a a moile vaccination team lead at Canterur Ditrict
Health oard and a an occupational health nure at Canterur Linen ervice (a uidiar of
Canterur DH).) Thi article i aed on a 2021 aignment for a potgraduate diploma in
occupational health and afet at Otago Univerit.

Thi article wa reviewed  Anthon O’rien, RN, A, MPhil, PhD, aociate profeor of
nuring at Te Huataki Waiora — chool of Health, Waikato Univerit.
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‘xtraordinar tor’ of World War II nure i performed
 her daughter

Y COLLN MCCOLL

Ma 4, 2022

HI/HRTORY, which  i having a eaon at Circa Theatre in Wellington at the

moment (April 22 Ma 14), i two olo how — one of which i aout a nure

during WWII.

Written and performed 
her daughter, Kate
Jaonmith, it tell the
tor of her mother, a
nure, whoe hopital
followed the war acro

urope.

he eventuall ended up
a part of the lieration of
elen. It i an
extraordinar tor.

We would love to ring thi to the attention to nure.

The how i performed a a doule ill, alongide a tor aout a Dunedin utcher who twice
ecaped hi German captor in WWII, and lived in a cave for two ear.

Pleae contact Circa Theatre for more information on 04 801 7992 or ook online here
(http://www.circa.co.nz/package/hihertor

/?_ga=2.66031918.1250779274.16516209961232793004.1651620996).

Ngā mihi

Circa Theatre pulicit
Colleen McColl
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LTTR

Reearcher eek RN in aged care

Y RHONA WINNINGTON

Ma 20, 2022

IT I now more than ix month ince the nd of Life Choice Act 2019 wa

implemented in New Zealand, with the latet government tatitic indicating that

206 individual have applied for an aited death.

ome 66 have had an aited death, and 10 of thee
were in the aged reidential care ector.

Given the role of regitered nure (RN) in the aged
care ector, and their longterm relationhip with
reident, the are centrall placed to e the firt
point of converation for thoe conidering uing the
aited ding legilation. A the Act decree that no
healthcare profeional can initiate converation

aout aited ding, thee requet can e
unexpected and, a uch, place RN on the pot to
repond.

A mall team of reearcher at the Auckland Univerit of Technolog (AUT) want to talk to
RN who have reponded to aited ding ervice requet from aged care reident. We want
to find out how ou reponded, whether the requet were unexpected and what, if anthing,
can e developed to upport ou in talking aout aited ding with reident a the ervice
expand.

If ou are intereted in participating and willing to e interviewed virtuall at a time to uit,
contact Rhona or Luc on 0275147773, or 099219999 x7123 or email
ADnuretud@aut.ac.nz for further information. A koha of a $50 prezzie card will e given
after completion of the interview. Rhona Winnington, RN, PhD,

Auckland

/
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Te reo Māori upport not readil availale in pat time

Y POLLY GRAINGR

Ma 18, 2022

I am writing to ou aout the Kaitiaki new piece “Nuring magazine ditche

centurold healthfood title, finall ecome ‘guardian’”  coeditor Joel Maxwell

[Fe 25, 2022]

I am ver pleaed that the journal ha een retitled
to reflect it aim, ut I felt that [then Kaitiaki co
editor] Joel Maxwell impl demontrated how our
outgoing [acting] chief executive Mairi Luca wa
trul direpectful of our pat, and it howed that he
agreed with that.

Maxwell

reported that NZNO kaiwhakahaere Kerri Nuku
identified that Kaitiaki founder Heter Maclean
wa even at that time tring to e incluive and
repectful [to Māori], et I don’t think that Mairi
Luca or Joel Maxwell realie jut how fortunate
we are thee da to e enaled to achieve thi
repect. We now have dedicated upport [for te
reo Māori and te ao Māori], people who can
enure we don’t make a mitake (if we follow

the advice). In Heter Maclean’ time, I dout thi wa eail availale. I elieve that Joel
Maxwell’ article could and hould have identified thi.

Thi wa a learning opportunit for u to ak for the right advice for our future action and a
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reminder to take more care when uing te reo Māori, rather than jut pout criticim of our
pat action.

Kia pai tō rā: Have a good da,
Nā

Poll Grainger, RN, MN,
Canterur
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What faith communit nure do

Y DOROTHY FINLAY

Ma 11, 2022

The NZ Faith Communit Nure Aociation ha een active for over 20 ear, ut

trangel it i not well known in the New Zealand nuring cene.

aed on the communit, with client drawn from an
interdenominational ackground, faith communit
nuring provide a ervice in man and varied health
care ituation. Let me introduce ome of our cope
of practice.

COVID iue, with fear of pain, illne and death,
and iolation in the communit, open the door for
faith communit nure (FCN) to provide practical
help, uch a food and home help, and reaurance
and hope to encourage the elderl in particular. Thi
reaurance come in the form of regular phonecall
and praer upport, which provide information and let the client know the are not alone.

Man who have had urger delaed need proactive care — uch client need checking on to
detect an deterioration of their condition, to lighten the load of overloaded general
practitioner.

Valma, a regitered nure with wide experience in pulic health nuring, ha een an active
FCN for man ear. With expertie in communit nuring, a a practice nure and now a rural
aed FCN, Valma ha ued her teaching kill with nuring tudent who helped her in clinical
ituation during the 2021 COVID lockdown. In one cae, with ditrict nure overloaded, he
wa aked if he would care for a client who required dreing to a dicharging ct on the
ack; thi continued for two month until the patient healed.

With long COVID rearing it head following the pandemic, the FCN ha a ueful role working
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with local medical practitioner to help follow up client in the communit and monitor their
progre. There i great cope for FCN to ecome the doctor’ hand and feet — the are ale
to provide profeional care and liaie with medical and patoral team in the communit.

In a climate where nuring taff are limited, and with urnout o common, the FCN can tep
in and upport the need of man who ma e forgotten.

Doroth Finla, RN, RM,
NZFCNA oard Memer
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What i going on with NZNO?

Y AM MOJL

Ma 11, 2022

I am a longtanding workplace delegate. In pite of thi, I am unale to anwer m

own quetion, let alone the quetion from NZNO memer, aout “what i going

on with NZNO?”

There eem to e a common thread, whether it i to
do with pa equit (P) or previou MCA, and that i
one of “take thi deal now and if ou’re good little
girl and o anta will give ou more next time,
ometime in the future, we don’t know when, jut e
patient”. Witne the 2018 and 2021 MCA.

It i almot unelievale that we were preented with
the P propoal without pament for hour worked
ince Decemer 31, 2019.

We were aured we houldn’t e concerned that the
P proce wa taking o long a the wanted to get it right and it would e ackdated anwa.
A a delegate, I repeated thi and I am definitel not into apologiing for other people’
hortcoming, at work or for NZNO! (Mot of u didn’t actuall elieve it would e life
changing — that’ Lotto).

The agreement that approximatel 30,000 nure thought the had — to e paid for “actual
hour worked” — ha een ignored  the Government.

How can that e poile?

What’ up with NZNO that it emplo it own lawer and et couldn’t ew up watertight pa
for the “hour worked” deal in 2018 and 2021?
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I expect the Government and health oe to pla dirt, ut it i almot a if NZNO get taken
 urprie each time it deal with them.

NZNO eem to think it i dealing with emploer who are trutworth and have integrit. Thi
i not the cae. That’ wh we elong to a union! And that’ not altogether working out for u
right now.

We’ve een told the P offer without “pa for hour worked” i illegal.

I it not tandard practice for a lawer to examine an agreement efore it i umitted to u?

The new CO dealt with the immediate iue himelf, and then onl ecaue memer pointed
out that it wa totall unacceptale.

It i a right peck that we have a CO who took immediate action to get a peed
independent legal review. That wa a reath of freh air and felt quite unlike “normal” NZNO
practice. I hope the CO’ ailit to act expedientl for u will not e fettered.

In future, I think NZNO need to emplo a reputale, top, wellriefed emploment lawer on a
retainer at negotiation time, with nure on the team to oerve and conult, to get a reult
we can trut. I’ve een having converation aout cla action paing NZNO, hould the
mploment Relation Authorit not rule favoural for u. The NZNO oard of director  rik
management committee hould conider that.

am Mojel, RN,
Auckland
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